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The fate of fine particulate material in aquatic environments is closely linked to 

aggregation and disaggregation processes. Understanding the mechanisms controlling 

these processes is fundamental to the development of predictive models of fate and 

effects for particulate discharges in the coastal zone f?om such sources as offshore 

hydrocarbon exploration and development One of the variables requkd for the 

development of these models is maximal floc size. Using a nominvasive imaging 

technique, the signincance of turbulence, composition, and concentration on maximal 

floc size in an inverthg column fiocculator was detennined for materials commonly 

discharged during offshore hydrocarbon development. The settling velocity of the 

suspension was deterrnined fkorn volume concentrations of samples obtained by pipette 

during still water settling in a marner similar to that of Owen tubes. After 20 hours, both 

maximal floc size and settling velocity showed a highly significant dependence on 

turbulence and type of material in suspension but showed no effect fkom concentration. 
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1.1 Introduction: 

The equilibrium size distribution of a flocculated suspension can be considered a balance 

between particle aggregation and disaggregation. Aggregation and disaggregation, 

through their effects on packing and settling rate, exert strong controls over the fate of 

fine particles in the marine environment. Missing in out understanding of these processes 

is a clear definition of the factors that limit maximal floc size in the sea Given the 

importance of aggregation and disaggregation in a variety of applied fields, numerous 

laboratory studies have focused on the control of floc size and its effect on settling 

behaviour. In general, these investigations have found that maximal floc size decreases 

with increasing fluid shear (e-g. Tambo and Hozumi, 1979) and that particle composition 

affects maximal floc size (e-g. Kranck and Milligan, 1980). Some work has also been 

carried out on the effect of suspension concentration, yielding arnbiguous results (e-g. 

Tsai et al., 1987, Oles, 199 1). 

Applying the results of these past studies to defhe the controls of floc size in the sea is 

problematic for three reasons: frst, typical shear rates in laboratory experiments such as 

those of Tsai et al., (1987), Burban et al., (1989), fat exceed those encountered in nature7 

second, the composition of marine particles dif5ers fiom those typically used in 

Iaboratory studies with unknown consequences, and third, some of the only work on 
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disaggregation of natural mud flocs suggests that high concentrations reduce maximal 

floc size, yet workwith more idealised suspensions shows the opposite effect. With these 

problems in mind, the goal of this study is to define in the laboratory the relative 

importance of turbulence, composition and concentration in Limiting maximal floc size in 

suspensions of environmentally relevant particles exposed to turbuient energy levels and 

suspension concentrations more closely approximating those found in the coastal zone. 

1.2 Raftonaie: 

The need for research into the behaviour of fine particdate material in the coastal zone is 

evidenced by the recent work on offshore disposal of drilling wastes fiom hydrocarbon 

development on the continentai shelf. In 1988, the Canadian Govemment established a 

moratorium on hydrocarbon exploration on George's Bank as a resdt of pressure from 

the fishing industry and environmentai groups. Many questions about the potential impact 

of hydrocarbon development on the lucrative George's Bank fishery were raised at that 

tirne. On George's Bank. the most important commercial species is the sea scallop. 

Placopecten magelanias, which accounts for over 70% of the value of the fishery 

resource. Cranford and Gordon (1 991, 1992) have shown that Iethal and sublethal effects 

occur in sea scallops when exposed to drilling muds and some of their component 

materials. Their work has shown that adult sea scallops have a low tolerance to the 

presence of drill wastes in their diet. A prolonged, intermittent exposure to concentrations 
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as low as a few mg 1-' c m  reduce scope for growth and, for some component materials, 

cause mortality. 

In generai, the view of disposal of fine paaiculate material on the continental shelf has 

been that the Iow settling velocity of the constituent particles results in rapid dispersion, 

so concentrations fd quickly below that at which impact would occur. It is more likely, 

however, that flocculation of the wastes discharged in association with drillhg would 

increase the settling velocity of the h e  particle component (Kranck, 1980, Kranck, 

1986). Settiing velocities greater than Imm s-' are common for aggregates in coastal 

environments (Alldredge and Gotschalk, 1989, Syvitski et al., 1995, Fennessey et al., 

1994). Settling velocities of this order could result in the delivery of fine particdate 

material to the bottom on George's Bank where ingestion by scallops could occur 

(Hannah et al., 1995). 

Evidence of flocculation of drilling muds in the vicinity of an active offshore drilling 

operation has been reported by Muschenheim et al., (1995% b) using video imaging 

techniques and particle size distribution analysis as a tracer for the presence of drill mud 

in suspended and bottom sediments. Studies conducted at various times of the year in the 

vicinity of Pan Canadian Ltd's (formerly Lasmo Nova Scotia Ltd.) drillhg platfonn 

Rowan Gorilla III (RGIII) located at the Cohasset and Panuke (CoPan) fields south of 

Sable Island, have shown different areal extents of coverage and f o m  of flocculated 
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material in the water column and on the bottom. In an initial study conducted during 

active drilling with water based mud, Niskin bottle samples collected at the surface and 

suspended sediment samples collected with a specialised near bottom suspended sediment 

sampler (BOSS) found significant quantities of bentonite in the discharge plume and in 

the bottom 0.5 rn at stations near the rig (Muschenheim et al., 1995a). Bentonite, one of 

the major components of the gel muds used on the Scotian Shelf, has a disaggregated 

grain size spectra quite distinct from naturaily occurring inorga.uk matenal. A second 

study using a high-resolution bottom-looking video camera found a mat of flocculated 

matenal containhg bentonite in association with the RGIII at the end of a caIm summer 

period during which drilling was carried out. Floc coverage on the bottom ranged fiom 

over 90% 0.3 km west of the RGIII to 20% 15 lun West and trace amounts 8 km to the 

noah. Sampling of the benthic boundary layer (BBL) with the BOSS during a tidal cycle 

revealed that flocs containing drill mud residue were resuspended at uloo > 0.2 m s-' 

(Muschenheim et al., 1995a). Sampling conducted in the spring during a production 

phase with no drilling, revealed very high concentrations of large flocs in suspension. 

Concentrations increased dramatically as the RGIII was approached from al1 quadrants 

and reached a maximum within 500 rn of the rig (Muschenheim et al., 1995a). Although 

the floc concentration was so high that the bottom was effectively occluded at stations 

within 1 km, brief glimpses through the 'floc storm' revealed flocculated material on the 

bottom. Produced water, water associated with the oil bearing formation and production 

phase of the field which is separated fkom the oil on board, was being discharged at that 
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t h e .  The produced water discharge fiom the CoPan operation contains very high levels 

of ammonia (-35 mg 1-'), manganese and iron (Pan Canadian Ltd.). A localised 

phytoplankton bloom resulting fiom elevated ammonia concentrations coupled with 

precipitation of the Kon and manganese in the water column could have been the source 

of the abnonnally high concentrations of floc found. Evidence collected on four separate 

occasions on Sable Bank using silhouette photography suggests that flocs on the order of 

500-2000 pm are comrnon (unpubl. data) and laboratory experiments have found settling 

velocities for drill mud flocs of up to 0.02 rn S' in the laboratory (Muschenheim and 

Milligan, 1996). 

The moratorium on hyrdocarbon exploration, scheduled to be lified in 2000, is presently 

under review and there is a need for models to predict possible zones of impact from 

developrnent. Modelling of a zone of impact incorporating the results of flocculation 

studies in the field and laboratory has been undertaken. One component of the impact 

model is a sediment transport model developed for the dispersion and transport of 

sediment in the BBL (Hannah et al., 1995). Using settling velocities fiom the laboratory 

-dies and a new method to describe shear dispersion, concentration plots for material 

accumulating in the BBL have been derived for theoretical discharges on George's Bank 

and the Scotian SheK Concentration plots for the spatially varying case are presently 

being evaiuated. Crucial to the M e r  developrnent of the impact mode1 is the ability to 
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describe floccuiation processes in the marine environment, especidy with regard to 

floccuiation rate, maximum floc size and settling velocity. 

1.3 Prevr'ous work: 

Floc formation rate increases with turbulence and yet the same hydrodynamic forces limit 

floc growth (van Leussen, 1988). This effect has been observed in the field in in situ 

studies of flocs over a tidal cycle (Kranck and Milligan, 1992) and in relationship to 

regions of different turbulence within an estuary (Eisma, 1986, Luettich , Jr. et al., 1993, 

Berhane et al., in press). In laboratory studies, aggregates have been formed using many 

different types of floccdators ranging from shaken bottles (Kranck, 1986) through simple 

annuiar flumes (e.g. Krone, 1962, PostmaJ967, Mehta and Partheniades, 1975, 

Muschenheim et al., 1989), to elaborate flocculators such as those of Tambo and Hozumi 

(1979) or Tsai et ai., (1987). Flocculators of two basic types, paddle and couette, have 

been used in experiments exarnining the effect of turbulence, usuaIiy expressed as energy 

dissipation rate or shear, on floc size. Several studies, predominantly using latex beads or 

pure clay suspensions with added flocculants have demonstrated a strong negative 

correlation between floc size and turbulence (e-g. Tambo and Honimi, 1979, Pandya and 

Spielman, 1982, Oles, 199 1, Spicer and Pratsinis, 1996). This inverse relationship has 

also been show for natural sediments in both fiesh and salt water (Tsai et al., 1987, 

Burban et ai., 1989). Shear rates in the flocculators used range f?om 15 s-' (Pandya and 

Spielman, 1982) to 400 s-' (Burban et al., 1989), with rnost experiments being run at rates 
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of shear over 50 8'. By comparison, shear values calculated fkom LL values for current 

rneters moored in the very energetic benthic boundary layer on George's Bank reached 

only 36 s-' at 1 m above the bottom during maximum tidal current (Muschenheim et ai., 

1995a). 

Researchers have investigated the role of particle adhesion on maximal floc size and have 

shown that, for instance, particle adhesion and floc stability depend on the effect of 

polymer concentration on particle surfaces (Muhle, 1993) and that maximum floc size 

increases with increased concentrations of flocculant (e-g. Tambo and Hozumi, 1979, 

Spicer and Pratsinis, 1996). Burban et al. (1989) used lake sediments in their 

investigations and showed a decrease in floc size in seawater when compared to 

fieshwater and with sediments treated to remove organic material in comparison with 

untreated. Field and laboratory investigations of naturally occurring particle flocculation 

suggest that long chain polysaccharide exudates from phytoplankton play an important 

role in controlling particle stickiness in the ocean (Passow et al., 1994). Presumably, the 

composition of the sediment in suspension will play an important part in determining 

maximum floc size since the bridging strength between particles will Vary (Muhle, 1993). 

Work on the eEect of concentration on maximal floc size has not produced such a clear 

picture as that for the other two factors. Aggregation theory suggests that higher 

concentrations of particles will yield larger aggregates. However, concentration has also 
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been shown to have a negative effect on maximum floc size (Tsai et al., 1987). Using lake 

sediments in a couette flocculator, equilibrium floc size decreased with increasing 

sediment concentrations from 50 to 800 mg 1-' at a shear of 200 S-'. Based on these 

results, Lick and Lick (1988) suggested that collisions between flocs were more 

important than fluid shear for disaggregation under some conditions, and added a break- 

up term due to particle collisions to their aggregation model. The findings of Tsai et al., 

(1987) were replicated by Burban et al., (1989) and also by Lick et al., (1993) using 

differentiai settiing as the flocculation mechanism instead of shear. Work by Oles (1991) 

using latex beads at concentrations of 1 and 5 ppm, also in a couette flocculator, found 

that high concentration produced a larger stable size than low concentration for dl 

treatments over a range of shears from 25 to 150 s-'. Field data also seem to contradict the 

inverse relationship between concentration and floc size and support the simpler view of 

increasing size with concentration. For example, maximal floc sizes in the Dollard 

Estuary occurred during or just after maximum suspended sediment concentrations on the 

ebb tide (Eisma and Li, 1993). Similady, a strong positive correlation was found between 

maximum floc size and concentration on the Arnazon Shelf using Mage analysis of 

silhouette photographs (Berhane et al., in press). 

In the development of aggregation models it must first be decided what controls the 

creation of a stable floc population. To determine which of the above factors, turbulence, 

composition, and concentration, will affect maximal floc size and hence influence settling 

behaviour, flocculated suspensions of three materials associated with waste discharges 
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from offshore hydrocarbon development were examined under two different turbulent 

conditions and two concentrations in a floccdator using seawater as the suspension 

medium. Using the Ni situ size distribution for aggregates in suspension and the change in 

volume concentration of the suspension over time during settling, the significance of the 

three factors on maximal floc size and settiing velocity was evaluated. 



CHAPTER 2. 

2.1 Image acquisition: 

Due to their fiagile nature, it is next to impossible to obtain accurate measurements of 

aggregates if they are removed fkom the environment in which they were formed or are 

subjected to changes in the turbulence pnor to measurement (Kranck and Milligan, 1980, 

Gibbs, 1981, 1982, Gibbs and Konwar, 1982, Ten Brinke, 1994, Milligan, 1995). The 

accurate analysis of floc size requires a non-invasive sizing method. For this study, a 

Benthos 373 plankton silhouette carnera used in previous studies of flocculated matenal 

was used to obtain maximal floc diameter without disturbing the flocs in suspension (Fig. 

2-1). 

The analysis of in-situ particle sue and the determination of settling velocities of 

flocculated suspensions has dominated a large part of aquatic research in recent years 

(e.g. Puls et al., 1988, Heffler et al., 199 1, Van Leussen and Cornelisse, 1993, Fennessey 

et al., 1994: Ten Brinke, 1994). For many years particle sizing using, for instance, 

Coulter Counters was carried out on water samples collected by bottle casts or by 

pumping. Visual evidence collected by divers and underwater cameras seemed to 

contradict the small particle sizes obtained fiom particle size analysers and eventually led 

to the realisation that the size of the material in suspension is not conserved during 

sampling. This redisation brought forth a number of different in-situ techniques for 

studying the size and fom of suspended sedirnents, one of the earliest of which was the 



Figure 2.1: Benthos 373 Plankton Sihouette camera with camera (Ieft) and flash (right) 
units removed fiom pressure housings. For the experiment the giass plates between the 
housings were removed 
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Benthos 373 plankton silhouette camera. OnginaUy designed to calculate the abundance 

of zooplankton species by photopphhg a stream of material at the cod end of a 

plankton net, the 373 camera has proven to be very usefül for the in-situ study of 

suspended particdate material. 

Silhouette photography was f is t  used to identiQ active biological samples in a laboratory 

setting (Edgerton, 1979, Ortner et al., 1979). This concept was adapted for undemater 

use in CO-operation with Benthos Inc., Falmouth, Ma. (Edgerton et al., 1981) and 

onginally used to ident* species and abundance of plankton Ui the water column (Ortner 

et ai., 1981). Eisma et al., (1983) used the 373 camera in the Ems estuary to conduct one 

of the first in situ particle size snidies. Using the images fiom the camera and a simple 

form of image analysis, they showed that the size of the aggregates in suspension was as 

much as an order of magnitude greater in both diameter and equivaient volume than that 

found ushg a Coulter Counter (Fig. 2). This snidy also showed that floc characteristics 

varied in both size and configuration over a tidal period. Kranck and Milligan (1992) 

used image analysis of photos obtained with the 373 camera in San Francisco Bay to 

describe the sediment dynamics in the San Rafael region of the Harbour. Results from an 

11 h o u  anchor station showed a rapid increase in the in situ size of the suspended 

sedunent as the tidal current decreased. Rapid clearing of the water column occuned 

during the period of floc growth. A relationship between the maximum disaggregated 

inorganic grain size in suspension and the size of the in situ aggregate particles was 



Figure 2.2: Cornparison between in sihi size distribution fiom image analysis of silhouette photo (squares) 
and Coulter Counter (circles) size distribution for a sample coIlected by Niskh bottle at the same depth in 
Saint John Harbour, N.B. showing order o f  magnitude diflerence in diameter and volume. 
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shown. Using images of a flocculated suspension of Elbe River water held in a 5m 

diameter carousel flume, Milligan (1995) demonstrated the same rapid change in the size 

distribution. In that experiment, the modal size of the aggregates in suspension doubled in 

less than 8 minutes after stimng of the mesocosm ended. SimiIar to the resdts in San 

Francisco Hatbour, the increase in floc size preceded a very rapid clearing of the water 

column. 

The first direct evidence of post bloom phytoplankton aggregation and s i n h g  was 

obtained with the 373 camera in Bedford Basin, N.S. (Kranck and Milligan, 1988). In a 

series of vertical casts carried out over several days they recorded the transition fiom 

individuai chahs of the diatom Chaetocerous to large aggregates on the order of 1-2 mm. 

Prior to the formation of the aggregates, the diatoms were confined to the region above 

the pycnocline. Kranck et al. (1993) used the 373 camera and two other methods to show 

that the in situ particle size distribution of suspended materid is sirnilar in both fiesh and 

sait water environments. The size distributions of aggregates in rivers in Southern 

Ontario, collected by submerging an inverted microscope settling charnber and then 

analysing samples with an inverted microscope, showed good agreement with results 

from the 373 camera. The shape of the size distributions fiom these two methods also 

agreed with those of Eisma et al. (1990, 1992) fkom a studies conducted using 1 : 10 and 

1 : 1 magnification cameras in configurations similar to the 373 camera. In situ size spectra 

for the suspended flocs fiom al1 three studies seemed to indicate that little or no volume 
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of matenal is found independent of the macro-aggregates in suspension. Most recently, 

the camera has been used to examine the behaviour and dispersal of fine particdate 

drilling wastes on the Scotian Shelf (Muschenheim et al., 1995a,b). In a novel application 

of the silhouette camera, Muschenheim (1987) used it to study the behaviour of 

suspension feeding polychaetes on a tidal flat. Silhouette images at the sediment-water 

interface were used to rneasure the temporal variability in seston concentration in the near 

bottom region. 

The 373 camera consists of two stalliless steel pressure cases, one holding a 35mm 

camera and the other a 'point source' EG+G flash tube. The uni& are mounted directly 

opposite each other, separated by a gap of 65mm (fig. 1). Normally, 12 or 18 mm optical 

quality glas  plates are used to define a sensing zone between the two housings. The flash 

is focused through the sensing zone onto the film by a pair of 254mm focal length 

condenser lem. The camera uses a reversed Computar 55 mm, f 1.9 enlarger lens to focus 

the silhouette of particles found in a circular section of the region between the housings 

which is 74 mm in diameter. A high intensity data chamber imprints the film with a tirne 

code of minutes and seconds. Images were recorded on Kodak 5302, fine grain release 

positive film (ASA = 3, 125 lines mm-') and the exposed film was developed with Kodak 

Kodalith developer to maximise contrast. The photo negatives were enlarged on a slide 

duplicator using Kodak Technical Pan film developed in HCl IO developer pnor to 

digitisation at 2048x3072 pixel resolution on Kodak Photo-CDS. Enlarging the negatives 
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increased the resolution of the Kodak Photo-CD scanner fiom 43 pm pixel-' on the 

original image to approximately 26 prn pixel-1 on the duplicated image. The 256 grey 

scale images were imported into the program Kodak Photo-Edge where they were 

cropped and stored in TIFF format. The size of the cropped section varied in each image 

depending on the concentration of particles in suspension. 

2.2 Image anaiysis: 

One of the greatest problems encountered in the studies above was the time required to 

carry out particle size analysis of photographs. Acquisition of several hundred images is 

routine during deployments of the 373 camera, and until recently, image analysis has 

been limited to examination of the negatives under a microscope either by eye or with 

very slow automated techniques. In the studies carried out by Kranck and Milligan (1992, 

1993) and Milligan (1995), an automated microscope based image analysis system was 

used. Processing of an image took on the order of two hours to complete. For this study a 

new PC-based image analysis protocol using Kodak Photo-CD digitisation of the photo- 

negatives was developed, reducing analysis t h e  for an image to less than 15 minutes. 

During the development of this new protocol two different image analysis programs were 

evaluated: MOCHA, fiom Jandel Scientific hc., San Rafael, C a  and Image Pro Plus 

(IPP) from MediaCybemetics Inc., Silver S p ~ g ,  Md.. Results tiom the two new 

programs were compared with those from the Wild Leitz TAS Plus system used 

previously (Dabros and Mudie, 1986, Kranck and Milligan, 1992, Milligan, 1995). 
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The method of determinhg the particle size distributions f?om the digitised photo 

negatives is similar for most image analysis packages available. Although different 

packages use slightly different algorithms and nomenclature, the fiuidamentais of image 

processing remain the same (for review see Russ (1995)). In both of the PC-based 

programs that were evaluated, a two-point spatial calibration was carried out using the 

diameter of an entire image. The calibration information was then used to calibrate each 

subsequent image so that the results fiom object measurement were reported in 

micromebes. In MOCHA, image contrast was increased by taking a section of the 256 

grey scde histogram in which the majority of the grey scaie values for the image were 

found and re-mapping them. Following this 'histogram stretch', a 3x3 median filter was 

applied to sharpen object edges. To separate touching objects a series of algorithms had 

to be applied. An erosion filter with an edge speed of 5 was used to initially separate 

objects. The remaining objects were then dilated using a 'don't merge' filter which kept a 

one pixel border between objects as they overlapped during dilation. The separation was 

completed by carrying out a Boolean addition with the original image to re-establish the 

image borders with the objects separated. The image was then thresholded manually and 

the area of each object @un2) was recorded and converted to equivalent spherical volume 

(Milligan and Kranck, 1991, Milligan, 1995). 

In IPP, the calibrated grey scale image was optimised to best LUTs (look up table of 

pixel brightness, contrast and gamma) automatically. A 3x3 median filter was applied to 
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sharpen object edges and the threshold for image detection was set manually to prevent 

over detection in the high concentration images. A watershed nIter was applied to the 

thresholded image to separate touching objects. The watershed filter uses an Euclidean 

distance map to determine the distance of each pixel in a object fiom its nearest boundary 

(Russ, 1995). Using this map, a series of dilations are applied with pixels between objects 

remaining off. Average diameter (pm), derived fkom the average length of diameters 

measured at 5' intervals around the centroid of each thresholded object, and area (pd) 

were measured. The stored values were converted to equivalent sphencal volumes for the 

objects detected and the concnetration, volume of particles per volume of water expressed 

as parts per million @pm) was calculated (Milligan and Kranck, 1991). 

To use the 373 canera as a quantitative analysis tool requires precise size analysis of the 

captured images. Image anaiysis, unfortunately, can be somewhat subjective in that the 

levels at which an image is thresholded and the degree to which the Mage is pre- 

processed using various filters can alter the size distribution dramatically. To examine the 

robustness of the image analysis protocols a hi& and a low-concentration image of a 

flocculated suspension f?om an experiment carried out in a large carousel flume, 

(Milligan, 1999, were examined with each method (Fig. 3) and compared to earlier work 

carried out with a Wild Leitz TAS Plus microscope-based image analysis system. The 

threshold values in the TAS images were set automatically. Particle separation fiIters 

were applied in the hi& concentration image but not in the low concentration image. 
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Good agreement among the three aaalysis protocols was found in both the high and Iow 

concentration images. Figure 2.4 shows the size distributions obtained using the three 

programs for the images depicted in figure 2.3, plotted in both log-Iog and semi-log forni. 

Derived concentraiion values for the hi& concentration image are 2549,3147 and 2449 

ppm for the TAS, MOCHA and IPP analyses respectively and 138 1, 109 1 and 1462 ppm 

for the low concentration image. In both images, the TAS system shows better resolution 

of the small particles. This increased resolution results nom the rnuch higher 

magaification possible using a microscope with attached video canera. Based on 

cornparisons with other methods and examination of calibration beads, the TAS system 

was determined to have a minimum resolution of 90 p. Objects less than 90 p m  are 

visible on the film but below 90 pm the size distribution curve becomes very steep, and 

deviates fiom the distribution for a sample collected at the same depth determined with 

an inverted microscope (Kranck et ai., 1993). For the Photo-CD based analyses, the 

deviation of the curve occurs in the region of 125 Fm. What is lost in resolution by using 

the Photo-CD method must be evaiuated in terms of the time required to carry out each 

analysis. Processing a single image on the TAS system required almost 2 hours whereas 

size analysis in IPP required less than 15 minutes per image. 

Because images are acquired fkom an approxirnately 40 mm thick focused zone, flocs can 

overlap at high concentrations resulting in overestimation of the size of these particles 

This effect can be partially compensated for by image enhancement and filtering. The 



Figure 2.3: Silhouette images fiorn j e  Benthos 373 camera showing A: high concentration (2 18 mg l*') 
and B: low concentration (120 mg I' ) in situ samples h m  the Elbe Estuary mesocosm senling experiment 
(Milligan, 1995). 
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Figure 2.4: Particle size distributions for high and low concentration images depicted in figure 3 using TAS 
(solid line), MOCHA (dashed line) and P P  (doaed line) image anaiysis. Data plotted as both log-log and 
semi-log distniutions. 
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various filters avdable in image analysis programs can alter the size distribution 

drasticdy and must be applied with caution. One of the most difficult filters to apply is a 

particle separation filter due to its extreme effect on the size distribution (fig. 2.5). By 

applying an extreme separation, the size distribution becomes very smooth and total 

volume decreases due to under-detection of particle diameter (fig. 2.6). In the untreated 

image the size distribution and volume are overestirnated because almost all aggregates in 

the field of view have touching pixels. The program MOCHA codd not do a tme particle 

separation due to its inability to track extinguishing particles on erosion. Hence the series 

of erosions and dilations used to separate objects resulted in the disappearance of small 

objects and elongate objects oriented at 45' from vertical. Programs such as IPP which 

use Euclidean distance maps of pixel intensity to carry out the watershed filter avoid this 

problem (Russ, 1995). How much an image is subjected to enhancement is unfortunately 

in the hands of the operator. The number of iterations of the watershed filter applied to 

the image can be selected in IPP, limiting the degree to which particle separation occurs. 

To decrease error during analysis. a standard method of treatment before countïng was 

established. As a result of the evaluation, IPP was selected to carry out the image andysis 

in the flocculation experiments. The control of the watershed algorithm was essential for 

the analysis of the high concentration samples in the study. In the image analysis carried 

out, 10 iterations of the IPP watershed algorithm were applied to each image before 

measurement. 



Figure 2.5: Mapification of a cropped section o f  the high concentration image depicted in fig3a showing 
the effect of applying a watershed image to its maximum number of iterations. 
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Figure 2.6: Particle size distributions for maximum watenhed split image depicted in figure S 
(dotted line) and untreated image (solid Iine). 



Three materials associated with discharges fiom offshore drillùig operations were chosen 

for the experiment: bentonite, Silliker's clay, and used water-based drilling mud. A 

sample of dry mined bentonite, a principal component of the drill mud formulation used 

at the CoPan site, was obtained fiom the mud mWng floor of the drilling rig. Bentonite is 

an altered volcanic ash principally composed of montmorillonite, which is used in water 

based drill mud to increase viscosity and to prevent loss of fluid to the formation. 

Through osmotic swelling, montmorillonite can expand to several times its original 

volume in water (van Olphen, 1963). This expanding three layer clay also admits polar or 

ionic organic compounds between the unit layers to form organo-complexes (van Olphen, 

1963). The disaggregated particle size spectra for bentonite shows a very high 

concentration of fine particle sizes, with a modal diameter < 1 prn (Fig. 2.7). Silliker's 

clay is a glacio-marine clay, composed principally of kaolinite, a two Iayer clay, and 

iIlite, a non-expanding three layer clay, with an organic content <0.13% dry weight 

(Kranck, 1980, 1986). The different bonding within the structure of the trvo layer 

kaolinite and the non expanding illite, prevent them fiom complexing with organics, 

hence these clays to a much larger extent flocculate as a resdt of collapse of the double 

layer in the saline suspension. The size spectnim for this material has a Rosin-Rarnmler 

size distribution consisting of a broad tail of fine particles and an exponential fa11 off at 

the coarse end, sunilar to that of materials obtained by cnishing rock (Fig. 2.7) wanck, 

1986). The bulk drill mud sample was taken fiom the inclined shaker discharge of the 
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Figure 2.7: Disaggregated particle sire spectra for bentonite (dashed line), Silliker's clay (dotted Iine) and 
drill mud (solid line). 
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RGLII and consisted of expended water based gel mud, with high bentonite concentration 

but no barite, and cuttings ranging in size up to coarse sands. The mud sample used in the 

experiments had a size distribution intermediate between that of bentonite, dominated by 

fine particles sizes < 1 Pm, and the broad Sillikers clay distribution (fig. 2.7). In addition, 

drill mud formulations contain varying amounts of organic materid depending on the 

requirements for the section being drilled. Peanut shells and chicken feathers are two of 

the maay possible components used to adjust the properties of the mud. No oïl was 
. 

associated with the section being drilled, either as part of the drilling fluid or fiom the 

formation, at the time of sampling (Muschenheim et al.,1995). 

Two suspension concentrations were examined, 50 mg 1" and 250 mg T'. The low 

concentration treatments were of the same order as sediment concentrations found in the 

bottom 0.25 m of the BBL on George's and Sable Banks (Muschenheim et al., 1995, 

Milligan, unpubl. data), and the high concentration treatrnents were nui at the maximum 

operational concentration for the carnera. 

Samples of bentonite and Silliker's clay were dry sieved at 63 pm before weighing. 

Subsamples, 0.25 and 1.25 g for the low and high concentration treatments respectively, 

were weighed on a Mettler AE163 balance (0.1 mg range) and placed in 20 ml plastic 

vials. For the drill mud sarnples, reagent grade water was added to the used drilling muds 

to create a sluny. The dry weight concentration of particles < 63 pm in the slurry was 
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detemüned fiom 5 replicate subsamples of the slurry. Subsampies were weighed wet and 

then wet sieved at 63 pm and dried before re-weighing to determine the concentration of 

materid < 63 p. Subsamples of the slurry were then weighed to give equivalent dry 

weight values of 0.25 and 1-25 g for the < 63 pm fiaction and placed in air tight vials and 

fiozen. 

2.4 Flocculalor: 

There were three major requirements in the design of the flocculator: one, particle size 

analysis had to be carried out without disturbing the material in suspension; two, 

aggregates formed had to be kept in suspension; and three, turbulence levels had to be of 

the same order as those found in nature. The fust requirement was met by replacing the 

glass plates of the Benthos 373 camera with a glas-sided flocculation charnber. The 

flocculation chamber consisted of two 0.5 cm thick sheets of glass mounted in acrylic 

side panels giving an inside dimension of 120 cm x 8.8 cm x 4.5 cm (5.3 1). The 

flocculator was equipped with two swagelock fittings at one end to allow sarnples to be 

withdrawn through a glas tube and to allow the removal of bubbles introduced during 

filling. A 1-mm-diameter stainless steel wire was stretched between the two ends and was 

sealed using swagelock fittings to permit removal of the top plate for cleaning and filling 

of the colurnn. In a marner similar to that of Tambo and Honuni (1979) material was 

kept in suspension by rotating the column about its long axis so that the suspension was 

constantly settling. The column and camera were mounted on an aluminium frame which 
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could be ioverted at a selectabte interval by means of a timer circuit comected to a 

control box which reversed the polanty of the DC motor driving the plate (fig. 2.8). 

Inversion of the coiumn took 8.3 S. 

To satisfy the third requirement, a smdl plastic grid falling dong a stainless steel wire 

stretched between the end caps of the column was used to generate turbulence. 

Oscillahg grids have been the preferred method of repiicating natural turbulence levels 

where a well-defhed, homogeneous, isotropie field is required (e-g. Dickey and Melior, 

1980, B d e y  and Jirka, 1987, Hill et al., 1992, Brunk et al., 1996). Three different grids 

were tested in the design of the flocculator. An initial flocculation experiment was carried 

out with no grid and a 100 mg 1-' suspension of drill mud with an inversion interval of 30 

S. Flocs were observed in the column within approximately 1 h of introduction of the 

mud slurry. Mer 24 hours, visual inspection of the column showed an apparently 

uniform size of Docs in suspension with Little or no matenal settling on the bottom of the 

coiumn between inversions. Increasing the interval between inversions to 45 s and 60 s 

resulted in accumulations of drill mud flocs at the bottom of the column at 60 s but not at 

45 S. 

A second experiment was conducted with drill mud at the same concentration and 

inversion rate but with a brass grid falling through the column. The grid was scaled down 

fkom that used by Dickey and Mellor (1980) to a 1 cm grid spacing with a solidity of 



Figure 2.8: Camera and colurnn flocculator in the vertical position. 
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20% which gave a senling speed of 30 cm S-'. No flocs were visible in the floccdator 

within 96 h. Additional nuis were made with the same concentration at inversion 

intervals of 45 and 60 s with the same result. The lack of visible aggregates in suspension 

in the grid stirred suspension was in marked con- to the almost immediate visible 

flocculation of drill mud with no grid in the column. Sùnilar tests with Sillikes clay 

resulted in no visible flocs being formed, even after as much as one week in the 

fiocculator. M e r  one grid-stirred nin with drill mud in suspension, the column was 

stopped in the vertical position and the material in suspension was ailowed to settle on 

the bottom overnight. Restarting the column resulted in a thick mat of flocculated drill 

mud being released as the column was inverted. Within two passes of the grid, however, 

the drill mud flocs in the column were disaggregated to a size below detection. A second 

set of tests were conducted using a grid with the same spacing and solidity constmcted 

fiom PVC. The fall rate of the plastic grid was 10 cm s'. Sirnilar to the brass grid, no 

flocs were observed after periods of up to 96 h at inversion rates of 30,45 and 60 S. 

As a result of the experiments carried out with the 1 cm grid, the grid spacing was 

increased so that there would be fewer elements at which eddies would form. A very 

simple grid was constructed fiom two intersecting 0.3 cm thick plastic sheets, 7 x 0.9 cm 

and 4 x 0.9 cm, giving a 23% solidity for the cross sectional area of the column. The 

intersecting plastic sheets were held by a 2 cm piece of threaded brass stock which was 

centre-drilled to d o w  the grid to nui on the guide wire. The fînal weight of the grid in 
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water was 20 g, and it fell through the suspension at 20 cm s-'. Tests were nin with 100 

mg 1-' drill mud at inversion intervals of 1 5,30 and 45 S. Visible flocs were found for the 

45 s inversion interval but not at the other two- 

Based on the results of the preliminary tests (Le. no visible flocs being formed after 

prolonged periods in the flocculator), it was obvious that the turbulence generated by the 

1 cm grid could not be considered isotropic due to the very high shear rates generated at 

the grid elernents and chamber walls. Isotropie turbulence occurs when turbulent kinetic 

energy production takes place at scales that are large relative to dissipation scales 

(Tennekes and Lumley, 1972). As energy cascades from large production scales to small 

dissipation scales, directionality is reduced, thereby leading to an isotropic turbulent 

field. With the small grid spacing, energy was introduced at a small scale, thus producing 

a heterogeneous distribution of kinetic energy which resulted in local regions of hi& 

shear. These high local shears exceeded the bond strength of the particles in suspension 

preventing the growth of aggregates to sizes within the analysis range. Although hi& 

shear is also f o n d  at the edges of the open plastic grid, the distance between elements 

results in greater separation in energy production and dissipation scales yielding a more 

even distribution of energy in the column. The greater isotropy and homogeneity of the 

turbulent energy field lessens the effect of localised, high shear regions on floc size. 



Charactensation 
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of the energy dissipation in the flocculator using the method described 

and Mellor (1980) for grid uiduced turbulence could not be applied in 

this situation due to the h a 1  design of the grid element. However, using a sirnilar method 

to that for paddle flocculators (Tambo and Hozumi, 1979, Spicer and Pratsinis, 1996), 

power input to the column was used to calculate the average energy dissipation rate. 

Energy lost to the fluid in the colurnn was estimated fiom the potential energy of the grid 

fding through the water in the column: 

Potential Energy = Khetic Energy + Energy Dissipated. 

The kinetic energy generated within the system was less than 0.002 of the potential 

energy thus allowing the turbulent energy dissipation rate, E, to be estimated frorn: 

where m is the mass of the grid, g is the acceleration due to gravity, h the height of the 

column, p is the density of the fluid, t is the t h e  over which the disturbance was applied, 

and v is the volume of the suspension in the column. To conform with the majority of 

other experiments investigating the effect of turbulence on floc size, turbulent shear 
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within the column was expressed as shear rate, G, detemiuied fiom the average 

dissipation energy within the column using the expression 

In equation (2), v is the kinematic viscosity of the fluid in the column and E is the average 

turbulent energy dissipation rate (Spicer and Pratsinis, 1996). Two possible values for t 

could be used the calculation of G: the time required for the gxïd to fa11 through the 

column (8.3 s) or the sum of fa11 time and the interval between inversions (53.3 s). The 

former assumes that energy was immediately dissipated after the passage of the grid and 

the latter assumes that the energy was dissipated over the penod between each inversion. 

Assuming negligible fi-ictional loss fiom the grid to the guide wire and using the viscosity 

for sea water at 20'~ and a saiinity of 30 psu, gave shear rates f?om 8 - 20 s-' over the 

range of possible dissipation tirnes. Shears of this order have been calcdated for Sable 

Island Bank fiom a curent meter mooring 1 m above the bottom (Muschenheim et al., 

1995a). Energy dissipation would be expected to vary within the column with much 

higher shear rates near the grid in a region somewhat analogous to the boundary 

condition in high flow regions. 

2.5 ErperUnenaf design and procedures: 

An orthogonal analysis was used to determine the significance of the three factoa on 

maximal floc size. The block design consisted of three replicate treatments of the factoa: 
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turbulence (grid off, 0, and grid on, l), composition (bentonite, B, Sillikers clay, S, and 

drill mu4 M), and concentration (250 mg l*', 50 mg 1-'). Treatments were randomly 

selected by withdrawing one of the pre-weighed samples labelled with the treatment 

conditions fiom a bag. The dependent variables were maximal floc size, detemiined fkom 

the in situ particle size distribution of the suspension after 20 hours of shear and the 

median settling velocity calculated fkom samples withdrawn during d l  water settling of 

the suspension at the end of the treatment. 

The pre-weighed samples were dispersed in 20 ml reagent grade water and disaggregated 

in an ultrasonic bath for 5 minutes. The bentonite and clay samples were added directly to 

the flocculator and the drill mud samples were wet screened at 63pm with the suspension 

medium just pnor to placing them in the column. Similar to previous studies of drill mud 

floccuiation, 0.45 pm filtered sea water (mean 30.4 psu , SD 0.2) was used as the 

suspension medium (Muschenheim et al., 1989). To prevent out-gassing within the 

flocculator, the seawater was held at room temperature for 24 hours (mean 2 1.6' C S D  

1.3). For turbulent treatments the grid was placed in the column. After adding the sample 

the suspension was vigorously mixed by partially filling the column and then inverting it 

several times before adàing an additional 500 ml of seawater and removing al1 bubbles. 

The column was then continuously inverted for 5 minutes before withdrawing a sample 

for bacterial analysis and replacing the volume removed. The motor controller was set to 

invert the columa after 45 s in the vertical position based on earlier trial runs. A series of 
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initial images were taken with the camera and the colurnn was Ieft to run ovemight. After 

approximately 20 ho=, pictures were taken of the suspension with the column rotating. 

The column was then stopped in the vertical position and a sarnple was withdrawn using 

a syringe connected to a 3 mm diameter glass tube inserted through the top of the 

flocculator to a depth of 15 cm. Initial samples for bacteria and disaggregated particle 

size distribution analysis were withdrawn within 15 s of stopping the column. Additional 

samples for volume analysis were withdrawn at 2.8, 5.37, 11.25,22.5,45 and 90 minutes 

during the settling of the suspension in the column. The volume concentration in each 

sample was determined fkom the disaggregated particle size distribution using a Coulter 

Multisizer (Mil1iga.n and Kranck, 1991). Two apertures, 30 p and 200 p, were used to 

define the particle size spectnun from 0.79 p m  to 100 pm using a 1 6  9 mid point 

diameter class interval. The total volume was detennined fiom the sum of the volume in 

each size class over the range analysed. 

For the bacterial analysis, 2 mi subsamples were fixed with 2% para-forrnaldehyde and 

stored until analysis at -70' C. Concentrations were obtained with a Beckrnan FACS flow 

cytometer using the techniques developed by Jellet et al., (1996). The bentonite clay 

samples could not be counted accurately due to interference with the stainùig techniques 

used. 



2.6 Data reduclion and anaiysis: 

2.6.1 in situ parhWcIe size 

The volume data obtained for each image were binned on a 1/3 Q mid-point diameter 

class i n t e d  in which volume doubles in each subsequent size class (Milligan and 

Kranck, 1991). Results were plotted as smoothed histograms of log concentration, 

nonnalised for the area analysed, as a fiinction of log diameter (fig. 9). Tests run on the 

size . spectra showed that some of the distributions were not log-normally distributed 

which eliminated the use of either mean diameter or mean diameter plus two standard 

deviations to descnbe the maximal floc size, as suggested by Berhane et al., (in press). 

Because the main interest of this study was maximal floc size, the 25th percentile for the 

cumulative volume (D,), detemiined by summing the volume of al1 objects shed in the 

image analysis, was w d  to describe the size distribution for each treatment (Folk, 1980). 

No significant difference @<0.01) was found on the overdl results of the experiment 

ushg either modal diameter or DSo. Dz values for the final floc population in suspension 

are given in table 1. 

In the high concentration turbulent SiIIikers clay sample, the concentration of flocs and 

dispersed clay was too great for image analysis to be carried out. Visual inspection of the 

negatives reveaied a very hi& concentration of srnall flocs on a dark background. The 
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high concentration of s m d  fïocs and dispersed clay resulted in over-detection for these 

Mages during Mage analysis so individual flocs could not be measured. For the 

replicates in these treatments, a D25 value of 125 p, the minimum resolution of the 

camera and photo-CD digitisation method used, was assigned for use in the ANOVA. A 

maximal floc size of 125 Fm is likely a conservative estMate for Silliker's clay and was 

chosen to conform to the proposal of Burban et al. (1989) with respect to concentration 

effects on floc size. The effect of using an arbitrary value for D25 in the high 

concentration turbulent case for Sillikers clay was examined by substituthg two other 

values in the ANOVA: 12 p, the D25 value for disaggregated SiUiker's clay, and 238 

p, the value fiom the low concentration treatment. 

2.6.2 Settfing velocity 

The settling velocity of the matenal in suspension afler 20 hours was calcuiated using the 

method of Owen (1976) for determinhg the settiïng velocities of cohesive muds. In the 

place of the bottom withdrawal method of Owen (1976), samples were collected at a 

depth of 0.15 m as suggested by Allersrna (1980). The median settling velociw, (wSo), 

for the matenal in suspension d e r  20 h was calculated fiom plots of the percentage 

volume of matenal in suspension, detennined fkom the Coulter analysis, against time 

using the graphical method described by Owen (1976) (Table 2.1). 



Concentration 1 Composition 1 Turbulence 1 D, 1 w, (cm C') 
50 B O 939 0.026 

Table 2.1: Listing of concentration (mg TI), composition (Bentonite, B, Silliker*~ clay, S, and drill mud, 
M), turbulence (grid off, 0, grid on, l), maximal floc size (DU) and settIing velocity (wS0). 



To evaiuate the factors influencing maximal floc size, a fWy factorial multiple analysis 

of variance (ANOVA) was applied in SYSTAT v. 5.0 to the data block of 36 treatment 

combinations with turbulence, composition and concentration as factors and D25 as the 

variable (Wilkinson et al., 1992). A second ANOVA with the log transformed values of 

wso as the variable was used to examine the effects on particle senling behaviour and a 

thkd ANOVA was run with the D25 and the bacterial counts fiom the Silliker's clay and 

drill mud treatments to determine the influence of bacterial concentration on maximal 

floc size. A pairwise cornparison of the factors was applied using a Tukey post hoc test to 

determine significant interactions between the treatments (Day and Quinn, 1989, 

Wilkinson et al., 1992). 



CELAPTER 3: 

Maximai Floc Size: 

Of the three factors examined, highly significant effects on maximal floc size were found 

for turbulence and composition but no significant effect for concentration was seen in this 

experiment (Table 3.1). The pronounced effect of turbulence on the size distribution 

found in the ANOVA is obvious in the size spectra (Fig. 3.1). In al1 cases, the size 

distribution for the turbulent samples was offset to smaller sizes. Size distributions 

showing self similarity due to floc break-up as suggested by Kranck (1990) and Spicer 

and Pratsinis (1996) were found for the materials at the different turbulence levels. The 

fact that all samples analysed showed well sorted size distributions supports the 

assumption of Hill (1996) that aggregates break into large hgments rather than 

undergoing complete dispersion. The smallest visible flocs were in the turbulent samples 

whereas large individual flocs with Little un-aggregated material were seen in the non- 

turbulent cases. The no-grid condition exhibited some turbulence which could be seen by 

the movement of the flocs in the column. Much of this self-generated turbulence 

appeared to be the resdt of floc settling which in the case of the drill mud was very rapid. 

Composition had a highly significant effect on maximal floc size (Table 3.1). The result 

of varying composition in the suspension can be observed in the size spectra which show 

the largest flocs to be formed in the non-turbulent bentonite samples ( X O O O  pm) and the 

smallest with Silliker's (< 500 p) (Fig.3.1, Table 2.1). In al1 treatments, excluding the 
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high concentration turbulent case, maximal floc size for the Silliker's clay was less than 

the other two materials under the same conditions. 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR DU 
Source Sum of Squares Deg. Freedom Mean Square F-Ratio P 

Turbulence 139476 1 .O0 I 139476 1 .O0 323.777 0.000 
Composition 873809.06 2 43 6904.53 10 t ,422 0,000 

Concentration 1 1520.44 1 1 1520.44 2.674 0.1 15 
Turb. & Comp. 373095.50 2 186547.75 43.305 0.000 
Turb. & Conc. 93 -44 1 93 -44 0,022 0.884 
Comp.&Conc. 117695.39 2 58847.69 13.661 0.000 

Ail Factors 72054.06 2 3 6027.03 8-363 0.002 
ERROR 103386.67 24 4307.78 

Table 3.1: Results from ANOVA showing effects of the factors turbulence, (grid, no grid), composition 
(bentonite, Sillikers clay, drill-mud), and concentration (low, high), on the variable maximal floc size, - os), for three replicate treatments (table 2.1 ). 

RESULTS OF TUKEY POST HOC PAIRWISE ANALYSIS FOR D, 
Treatment 250 S O 250 S 1 50 S O 50 S 1 250 B O 250 B 1 50 8 O 50 B 1 250 M O 250 M 1 50 M O 50 M 1 

Table 32: Levels of significance for interactions between concentration (low, 50 mg 1-', hi& 250 mg TI), 
composition (bentonite, B, Sillikers clay, S, drill-mud, M) and turbulence (grid off, 0, gn*d on, l), on the 
variable maximal floc size, (DU), using Tukey p s t  hoc andysis. 
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Figure 3. la: Log-log plots of concentration vs diameter fiom Mage analysis of flocculated suspensions of 
bentonite. Symbols and lines represent replicates. 
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Figure 3.1 b: Log-log plots of concentration vs diameter fiom image analysis of flocculated suspensions of 
S illiker's clay. S ymbols and lhes represent replicates. 
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Figure 3. lc: Log-log plots of concentration vs diameter fiom image analysis of fi occulated suspensions of 
&il1 rnud. Symbols and lines represent replicates. 
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No signifïcant effect fkom bacteria concentration was found over the 20 hours of the 

experiment nms. Initial and final bacteria counts were higher in the high concentration 

used drill-mud samples (5.1 x 10') than the Sillikers clay (2.1 x 10') and Iow 

concentration drill-mud samples (3.0 x 10'). Initial counts were of the same order as those 

reported by Muschenheim et al., (1989) for glacial tiil in 0.45 pn filtered seawater but 

did not increase to the same levels at the end of 20 hours, possibly as a result of the 

column being a closed system opposed to the open chamel flume used by Muschenheim 

et al. (1989). An ANOVA carried out with the results fi-om the bacteriai analyses for the 

Sillikers and drill-mud samples showed no significant effect on maximal floc size 

indicating that composition effects could not be attributed to the suspension medium. 

No overall effect of varying the concentration of the treatment was seen on maximum 

floc size (Table 3.1). To examine the effect of the dummy value entered for the hi& 

concentration turbulent Sillikers case, the ANOVA and post hoc tests were aiso nin using 

12 pm and 238 pm for Entering these values for the missing data resdted in a 

significance being detected for concentration in the overall ANOVA when 238 pn was 

substituted, suggesting a positive correlation between concentration and maximal size. A 

significant negative effect for concentration could only be detected for the high 

concentration Sillikers sarnple when unrealistically srnall D25 values were substituted. 

Significant ciifferences in DZ5 values were found only in the non-turbulent drill rnud 

sample where the D25 values were greater for the high concentration sample. 



Examination of the spectra and the results of the ANOVA shows a significant interaction 

between turbulence and composition. Painvise cornparisons carried out in the post hoc 

analysis show that the type of material in suspension will control the degree to which the 

flocs disaggregate when turbulent shear is applied (table 3.2). Bentonite flocs were larger 

in low turbulence than other compositions and showed much greater disaggregation when 

the grid was introduced to the column than did those formed with drill mud. Sillikers clay 

flocs were s m d  under al1 conditions. The maximum diameters achieved for Sillikers 

under low turbulence were not significantly different from those of drill mud under 

turbulent conditions. 

The effect of turbulence on maximal floc size was not infiuenced by varying the 

concentration in these experiments (table 3.1). Pairings in the post hoc analysis showed 

similar results to those for turbulence alone with non-turbulent maximal diameters being 

greater than turbulent diameters at both high and low concentrations. A significant eKect 

was reported for the interaction of composition with concentration. However, 

examination of the post hoc results also shows that concentration is not a major factor in 

the interaction but rather is dominated by the effect kom composition. The levels of 

significance reported in the interaction cornparisons are the same in aImost al1 cases as 

those for composition alone. Exceptions were found for the high concentration drill mud 

and the assigned value for Sillikers clay which became significant when replaced with the 
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D, value for the low concentration case. Although these results would indicate a slightly 

positive effect fkom concentration, the use of the assigned value for Sillikers wouid 

suggest that at best, concentration has a neutral effect on floc size in combination with 

composition. 

Particles in suspension in the column were subjected to both shear and differentiai 

settling aggregation mechanisms (Johnson et al., 1990). It wouid appear that by 

increasing the time between inversions, the material in suspension had a longer period to 

form aggregates by Merential settllng. This enhanced aggregation likely shifted the 

balance between aggregation and disaggregation in favour of floc formation. The 

variation in the size and stability of the flocs grown in this experiment suggests that 

bonding strength is an inherent property of the materiai in suspension that shouid be 

examined in the context of turbulence when modelling the flocculation of a suspension. 



CHAPTER 4: 

Settling Velocity 

Results fkom the still water settling of the suspensions showed the same relationship as 

that between maximal floc size and the factors tested. An ANOVA carried out with the 

log transformed wso values and the three factors tested found highly significant effects for 

turbulence and composition but no overall effect fiom concentration (table 4.1). In most 

cases the w,, of the turbulent samples was less than that for the non-turbulent conditions, 

in agreement with the results of the maximal floc size analysis (table 2.1). In the case of 

the hi& concentration bentonite, no significant ciifference was found for turbulence (table 

4.2), suggesting that flocs may form rapidly after cessation of grid stirring. Although 

composition was found to have a significant effect on settling velocity, examination of 

the post hoc paired comparisons, shows that there were no significant Merences between 
I 

the two clays tested (table 4.2). No overall effiect was found for concentration but 

significant effects were detected for concentration and composition together. 

Concentration effects were only seen in the turbulent cases for bentonite, where the 

settling velocity of the high concentration sarnple was greater than that of the low, and for 

Sillikers clay where the opposite was observed (table 2.1). The Iack of significant effects 

found for concentration alone suggests that the significance found for concentration in 

combination with composition results fiom the type of material in suspension. No 

significant effects were found for turbulence in combination with concentration or 

composition but a significant effect was found for the interaction of al1 three factors. 



ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR W, 
Source Sum of Squares Deg. Freedom Mean Square F-Ratio p 

Turbulence 4.138 1 4.3 1 8 129.34 0.000 

Composition 6.452 2 3.226 96.55 0.000 

Concentration 0.01 1 1 0.01 1 0.32 0.576 

Turb. & Comp. 0253 2 O. 127 3.79 0.037 

Turb- & Conc. 0.141 1 0.141 4.23 0.05 1 

Cornp.&Conc. 1.144 2 0.572 17.12 0.000 

Ail Factors 0.575 2 0.287 8.60 0.002 

ERROR 0.802 24 0.033 

Table 4.1: Results fiom ANOVA showing effects of the factors turbulence, (grid, no grid), composition 
(bentonite, Sillikers clay, dr&mud), and concentration (low, high), on the variable settling velocity, (w,), 
for three replicate treatments (table 1). 

RESULTS OF TUKEY POSTHOC PAIRWXSE ANALYSIS FOR W, 

) ~reatment ZOSO2SOS 1 SOS0 5 0 s  12SOBO 2 M B  1 50BO 5OB 1 250MO 25OM 1 5OMO 5OM 

Table 4.2: Levels of significance for interactions between concentration (low, 50 mg 1-', hi&, 250 mg 1-'), 
composition (bentonite, B, SilIikers clay, S, drill-mud, M) and turbulence (grid off, 0, grid on, 1), on the 
variable settling velocity, (wS0), ushg Tukey post hoc analysis. 
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Images obtained at the same time as the suspended sediment samples were collected, 

showed that floc diameter increased after the flocculator was stopped in the bentonite and 

Sillikers clay treatments and in the turbulent d d i  mud m. Increase in floc size before 

settling has been observed by van Leussen (1986) for kaolinite in a grid stirred column 

flocculator and by Miiligan (1995) for estuarine sediments in a Sm carousel fluxne. The 

result of floc development during the initial stages of the settling cm be seen in the plots 

of cumulative volume determined fiom the volume concentrations of samples withdrawn 

(Fig. 4.1). Similar to the resdts of Kranck (1980) and Milligan (1995), the plots for the 

high turbulence cases show little or no settling during the early sample periods as flocs 

fom, folIowed by a rapid drop in volume concentration as the flocs settle. In the case of 

the low concentration bentonite treatments, no settling was found before 22 minutes as 

opposed to the high concentration samples which showed rapid floc setthg f i e r  the 11 

minute sample (fig. 4. la). This increase in settling velocity with increasing concentration 

as a result of more rapid flocculation of the suspension was reported by Kranck (1980) for 

still water settling with SilIikers clay in sait water. The same effect fiom concentration 

was found in the drill mud samples but surprisingly, not for Sillikers clay. Why the 

settling behaviour of the partially flocculated suspensions of Sillikers clay did not 

conform to behaviour of previous studies (Kranck, 1980, 1986) starting fkom a fdly 

disaggregated suspension would be worth investigathg in another study. At the end of 

the floc settling penod some material remained in suspension (fig. 4.1). The greatest 

amount of which occurred in the low concentration turbulent Sillikers clay and bentonite 



Bentonite 

G rid 

O.? ? 10 100 0.1 3 1 O0 

Time, minutes 

Figure 4. la: Plots of percent total cumulative concentration vs time for samples withdrawn at O. 1 Sm depth 
during &Il water settiing. SyrnboIs and Iines represent replicates. 



O. 1 1 10 100 0.1 1 1 O 1 O0 

Time, minutes 

Figure 4.1 b: Plots of percent total cumuIative concentration vs tirne for sarnples withdrawn at 0.15m depth 
during still water setthg. Symbols and lines represent repiicates. 



Time, minutes 

Figure 4. lc: Plots of percent totaI cumulative concentration vs time for samples withdrawn at O. 15m depth 
during still water senling. Symbols and lines represent replicates. 
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samples and represented material which was not incorporated into the more rapid settling 

fiocs. In contrast, plots for the low turbulence drill mud nuis show that 75-95% of the 

initial concentration settles within the first sampling penod The amount of material 

stranded appears to be inversely related to concentration and directly related to turbulence 

level. Conceivably, this is a result of the non-isotropie nature of the turbulence within the 

flocculator. 

Although bentonite formed the largest flocs in low turbulence, ;;. 1000 Pm, the WsO for the 

drill mud samples was an order of magnitude greater under the same conditions. The non- 

turbulent drill rnud samples had w5, values ranging firom 0.4 to 0.5 cm s" , whereas those 

for bentonite ranged fiom 0.02 to 0.05 cm s-' (table 2.1, fig. 4.2). The wso values denved 

for the non-turbulent drill mud samples were consemative estimates since over 90% of 

the material in suspension had settled below 0.15 m within the fmst sample penod In 

cases where the cumulative curve was not defined and the graphical method of Owen 

(1976) could not be applied, w,, was defined using the rnid-point between the total 

concentration and the concentration of the first sample. Settling velocities of 1-2 cm s-' 

have been recorded for drill rnud flocs of similar diarneter formed under the same 

conditions io a 0.20 m wide annular flume (Muschenheim et al., in prep). Sülikers clay 

had non-turbulent settling velocities greater than those for bentonite in the low 

concentration samples (0.1 1-0.15 cm s'l) but similar velocities in two of the three 

replicates at high concentration. Settling velocities for the turbulent cases showed the 
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same trend, with bentonite velocities being less than those for &il1 mud in al1 cases and 

less than the values for Sillikers clay at low concentration but not high. 

Dserences in the settling behaviour of the three materials resulted in three distinct 

compositional groupings, with a region of overlap in the centrai pmion of the graph, in 

the plot of settling velocity and maximal floc size (fig. 4.2). The bentonite samples forrn a 

group of points below those of both Sillikers clay and drill mud indicating the formation 

of lower density flocs. The groupings agree with observations of clay settling which show 

that iliitic material settles more rapidly than kaolinitic materials which settle much more 

rapidly than suspensions of montmorillonite (Bennett and Hulbert, 1986). The Sillikers 

clay samples appear to form a continuous distribution of floc size and settling velocity 

with drill mud suggesting that Sillikers clay foms flocs with similar densities and fiactal 

dimension (Logan and Kilps 1995). 



CHAPTER 5: 

5.1 Dkcussion: 

Results fiom the examination of both maximal floc size and settling velocity indicate that 

turbulence and composition dominate the behaviour of flocculated suspensions and that 

concentration plays a part only in the initial development of aggregates or when 

turbulence decreases. Aithough only two concentrations were investigated, the range of 

values expected in most coastal waters fa11 below the maximum investigated. The results 

do not eliminate the possibility of concentration limiting floc size at much higher 

concentrations but they do suggest that including a floc break-up term due to 

concentration in models of particle aggregation on the continental shelf is not necessary. 

The effect of turbulence on maximal floc size demonstrated in this experiment using 

seawater and materials discharged during offshore hydrocarbon development agrees with 

the results of previous experiments. The negative effect of increasing turbulence on 

maximal floc size is clearly demonstrated in the experiments but the experience of 

designing the grid emphasizes the difEculty of scaling turbulence in the laboratory. 

Calculating the power input for the three grids gives shear rates of the same order as those 

found in offshore regions but the scde at which the energy is introduced has a very large 

effect on maximal floc size. Caution is warranted when attempting to transfer laboratory 

floc sizes and conformations to n a d  systerns. 
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The most important finding of this work fiom the standpoint of modelling floc behaviour 

in natural systems is the confounding effect firom composition on both the maximal floc 

size and the settling behaviour of the three materials examined. In the simplest case, 

bentonite flocs were larger but settled slower than those formed fiom Sillikers clay in 

accordance with the ranking of kaolinite, illite and montmorillonite described by Bennett 

and Hurlbert (1 986). The behaviour of bentonite in suspension is dominated by physico- 

chernical processes whereas in Sillikers clay, mechanicd processes dominate the kaolinite 

portion and a combination of both processes control the behaviour of the illite fraction 

(Bennett and Hurlbert, 1986). The ability of bentonite to adsorb organic material into its 

lattice structure makes it more susceptible to flocculation resulting in large low density 

flocs with low settling velocities whereas the Sillikers clay suspensions are more 

susceptible to disaggregation as a result of grid passage due to weaker bond strengths 

between the kaolinite and illite. In the simplest tems, the drill mud sample can be 

considered a mixture of Sillikers clay (ground rock) and bentonite (drilling fluid) as can 

be seen in the particle size spectra for the three materials (fig. 2.8). The presence of 

bentonite and other substances in the drill rnud sample results in the formation of large, 

robust, aggregates with high settling velocities. The fact that relatively large drill rnud 

flocs were found under turbulent conditions suggests that the presence of expanding three 

layer clay W o r  the other components in the drilling fluid increases the bond strength in 

the drill mud flocs. Varying the relative proportions of the components in a drill mud 

discharge would likely alter the maximal floc size and settling velocity of the suspension 
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and the sample used in this experiment is o d y  one of a wide range of possible 

formulations. Barite or other weighting agents, for example, could change the 

behaviour of the mud in suspension. 

Further complications for the development of flocculation models result from varying 

concentrations of nahually occurrllig organic matenal found in relation to phytoplankton 

production in the coastal zone. Field studies carried out on the Scotian Shelf have 

revealed both widespread occurrences of natual floc in suspension (unpubl) and localised 

occurrences of high floc concentration in association with offshore drïlling activity 

(Muschenheim et ai., 1995a,b). Although much of the material in suspension is 

phytoplankton and other detritus, drill mud has been found in association with flocs in the 

benthic boundary layer (BBL) (Muschenheirn et al., 1995a). The occurrence of high 

concentrations of phytoplankton and the increased levels of colloidal organic carbon 

associated with them (Kepkay et al., 1993, Niven et al., 1995) can be expected to increase 

the flocculation rate of fine particulates discharged and hence increase the flw of material 

to the BBL. With settling velocities on the order of those found in this experiment, drill 

mud flocs can be expected to reach the BBL during slack water periods on the Scotian 

Shelf. Increased turbulence and concentration within the BBL will, based on the results of 

this shidy, change the size and settling properties of the resuspended flocs. Although 

concentration has no apparent effect on maximal floc size, the concentration in the 
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discharge plume codd affect the dispersal of a discharge plume by altering the 

aggregation rate. 

The method used in this experiment to describe the settling of the suspension is widely 

used in studies of sediment behaviour in estuaries (Puls, 1988). However, settling 

velocities determined using in situ methods such as that of Fennessey et al. (1994) and 

Ten Bruike (1994) have found much higher values than those nom Owen tube anaiysis in 

estuarine waters. Amos and Mosher (1985) found that settluig velocities calculated from 

concentration profiles exceeded Owen tube values by almost an order of magnitude for 

samples collected in the Bay of Fundy. It is apparent fiom the results of the still water 

settling portion of this experiment that the initial size and type of material in suspension 

has a marked effect on the settling velocity. Varying amounts of flocculation occuned 

before the onset of settling with the greatest difference between samples occurring with 

respect to turbulence and composition. In the case of Owen tube analysis, the settling 

velocity determined will be affected by the degree to which the suspension is 

disaggregated during sampling not only as a result of turbulence in the tube but also as a 

result of the composition of the flocs in suspension. Correction factors accounting for 

aggregation after closing the tube such as suggested by Puls (1988) will also be a e c t e d  

by the composition of the suspension. 



5.2 ConcIusion: 

The goals of this study were to examine the dependence of maximal floc size and settling 

velocity of a suspension on the three factors most often proposed for controlling the 

development of large aggregates in suspension. As a result of field observations and the 

demands to evaiuate the fate of particdate matenal fiom offshore development, this study 

concentrated on the behaviour of a matenal presently being discharged by Mling rigs in 

the coastal zone and attempted to expose it and its component parts to turbulence levels 

of the order expected in a reasonably energetic offshore environment. Aggregates formed 

under laboratory conditions can not be considered to be the same as those formed in 

nature because producing isotropie, low energy turbulence typical of field sites is 

difncult, if not impossible, in the laboratory. However, by using a comparative study and 

low dissipation energy in the flocculator, it was possible to evaluate the relative 

importance of three of the controlling terrns used in aggregation models. Most models 

such as that of Jackson (1995) and Hill (1996) contain three major ternis to describe the 

developrnent of a flocculated suspension: 1) particle number or concentration, 2) particle 

adhesion efficiency or stickiness and 3) particle break-up, most often due to an applied 

shear. Concentration as a break up mechanisrn resulting fiom particle collisions has also 

been suggested by Lick and Lick (1988). In the series of experiments described above, 

analysis of the maximal floc size after 20 hours in an inverting column allowed the 

relative importance of the factors examined to be evaluated. Findings in this study show 
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that although turbulence appears to dominate maximal floc size, ït can not be considered 

in isolation when predicting floc size. Maximal floc size was smaller at high turbulence 

but highly significant compositional effects were also found in the cornparisons of size 

between materials in suspension and in the settling behaviour of the flocs formed. Flocs 

formed fkom used drilling mud under turbulent conditions were larger than those of the 

other two materials and of the same size or greater in low turbulence. More importantly 

for particle transport though, their settling velocities were up to an order of magnitude 

greater than those of either bentonite or Sillikers clay. Concentration was not found to 

have a significant effect on maximal floc size for concentrations within the range of those 

found in most coastal waters. Equilibriurn floc size did not change with increased 

concentration but the rate at which a new floc population was established when 

turbulence ceased appeared in most case to adhere to aggregation theory which suggests a 

strong dependence on particle number. Increased concentration resdted in more rapid 

floc formation and settiing in still water in the turbulent samples as predicted by 

aggregation models. 

The results of this study suggest that predicting the behaviour of particulate matenal 

disposed of in the open ocean will require not only a knowledge of the turbulent 

conditions, but also of its composition. A thorough examination of the structure and 

settiing behaviour of fiocs of varying composition formed under natural conditions is the 

obvious next step fiom this study. 
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4.38 4.24 1.03 
11.49 12.01 3.55 
11.84 16.06 5.70 No Data 
20.29 20.43 11.76 
2 3 2 2  15-27 18-81 
17.83 19.76 26.80 
9.38 10.78 21 -30 

9.23 
1-42 

406 24.51 32.43 20.84 22.53 13.5 1 14.63 10.70 6.62 1427 21.97 25.65 26.69 
512 25.67 29.48 24.41 10.01 7-64 4.88 21.02 17.59 23.15 26.51 24.84 19.86 
645 21.56 10.72 13.81 1.11 2.35 16.61 2î.82 20.00 1 1.62 12.42 8.69 
813 8.21 2.14 7.89 2-44 22.32 24.04 24.73 4.04 324 
IO24 2.05 5.92 13.49 18-12 5.26 2.02 2-48 
1290 7.89 6.23 8.36 
1625 4.15 

Data from analysis of images for 3 replicates vaiyiag concentration (low, 50 mg I*', high. 250 mg 1-'). 
composition (bentonite, B, Sillikers clay, S, drill-mud, M) and turbulence (grid off, O, grid on. 1). 
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250 B O 
Time 1 2 3 
0.30 85.43 99.3 1 91.78 
2.81 60.64 64.01 87.56 
5.63 25.05 17.21 44.71 
1 125 2-71 4.50 2.89 
22.50 1.21 1-92 1.46 
45.00 0.47 0.72 0.67 

Values for total cumulative % sertled, determined fiom volume concentrations for 3 replicate treatments 
varying concentration (low, 50 mg 1-', high, 250 mg TI), composition (bentonire, B, SiIlken clay, S, drill- 
mu& M) and turbulence (grid off, 0, grid on, 1). 
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